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We report the observation of magnetic and resistive aging in a self assembled nanoparticle system
produced in a multilayer Co/Sb sandwich. The aging decays are characterized by an initial slow
decay followed by a more rapid decay in both the magnetization and resistance. The decays are
large accounting for almost 70% of the magnetization and almost 40% of the resistance for samples
deposited at 35 oC. For samples deposited at 50 oC the magnetization decay accounts for ∼ 50% of
the magnetization and 50% of the resistance. During the more rapid part of the decay, the concavity
of the slope of the decay changes sign and this inflection point can be used to provide a characteristic
time. The characteristic time is strongly and systematically temperature dependent, ranging from
∼ 1x102 s at 400K to ∼ 3x105 s at 320K in samples deposited at 35 oC. Samples deposited at
50 oC displayed a 7-8 fold increase in the characteristic time (compared to the 35 oC samples) for
a given aging temperature, indicating that this timescale may be tunable. Both the temperature
scale and time scales are in potentially useful regimes. Pre-Aging, Scanning Tunneling Microscopy
(STM) reveals that the Co forms in nanoscale flakes. During aging the nanoflakes melt and migrate
into each other in an anisotropic fashion forming elongated Co nanowires. This aging behavior
occurs within a confined environment of the enveloping Sb layers. The relationship between the
characteristic time and aging temperature fits an Arrhenius law indicating activated dynamics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the early 1980s the ability to produce nanostruc-
tured magnetic materials has lead to a variety of new
and useful effects. The discovery of Giant Magnetore-
sistance (GMR) in Fe/Cr multilayer sandwiches in the
late 1980s ushered in a new era in electronics with a
solid-state device which on a local scale can effectively
perform the same function as the Faraday effect [1, 2].
Producing functionality in the solid-state can offer many
advantages including miniaturization and cost. The for-
mation of nanoparticles and nanoparticle assemblies of-
fer an added dimension to the mix as nanoparticles of-
ten show significantly different properties than their bulk
counterparts. Berkowitz et al.[3] produced heterogeneous
Cu-Co alloys which as deposited showed spinglass like be-
havior. In these types of materials the competing long
range RKKY ferro and antiferromagnetic exchange in-
teractions coupled with the spatial disorder of the Co,
in the matrix, produce a spin glass state for < 25%
Co [4]. They also found that after enhanced aging (an-
nealing at high temperature), phase separation occurs
producing Co rich particles with an average diameter
of 4 nm and an average spacing of 8 nm. The sys-
tem then displayed GMR. There have been many other
studies on noninteracting and interacting Co nanoparti-
2cles monodispersed on surfaces and in matrices, partic-
ularly insulating matrices[5, 6]. Most of these studies
have been on spherical nanoparticles which have opti-
mized structural stability (minimized surface to volume
ratio). Kleemann et al.[7] have reported the observa-
tion of superferromagnetism in discontinuous 2D arrays
of CoFe nanoparticles embedded in Al2O3. The 1.3 nm/3
nm CoFe/Al2O3 layer thickness used in that manuscript
is similar to the 1.5 nm/2.5 nm Co/Sb used in this study.
The major difference of course is that Al2O3 is insulating
and Sb is semi-metallic.
Aging is the process through which materials, not in
thermodynamic equilibrium, evolve on their way to at-
taining thermodynamic equilibrium. Systems in thermo-
dynamic equilibrium have, on average, static physical pa-
rameters and hence do not age. The aging process can
generally be divided[8] into two types: 1) Physical Aging,
where temporal effects occur in a material phase and can
be reset by changing thermodynamic parameters to reset
the phase. Over the last few decades, the study of physi-
cal aging in materials has developed with many materials
showing interesting time dependent changes, often over
specific and tunable timescales. Since Struik′s work[9] on
aging in glassy polymers, time dependent studies have
been performed on a wide range of materials displaying
physical aging including spin glasses[10] and electronic
glasses[11] among others. 2) Chemical Aging is often
associated with an irreversible change of material prop-
erties due to chemical or thermal evolution. Chemical
aging at ambient temperatures, for example in alloys, is
often much too slow to be experimentally quantified[12].
In some cases where an understanding of time depen-
dence can have important economic or cultural value, for
example in pharmaceuticals[13], food storage[14], doc-
ument preservation[15] and many other examples[16] a
technique called accelerated aging is often employed to
bring aging effects over long times (usually months or
years) down to laboratory time scales. Accelerated ag-
ing requires subjecting the samples to extremes in tem-
perature, light, humidity etc. in order to speed up the
aging process. In materials processing, thermally accel-
erated aging is called annealing and has been used as a
metellurgical technique for millenia. Annealing promotes
atomic migration, crystallite growth and the elimination
of defects.
In this paper we report aging experiments which fol-
low the time dependent magnetization and resistivity of a
Co/Sb multilayer deposited with an e-beam evaporation
technique. We further investigate the time dependence as
a function of measuring temperature. STM and magne-
tization measurements are used to analyze the structural
and magnetic states of the system before during and after
the aging process. While the technique of evolving ma-
terials as a function of temperature is clearly annealing,
the observation of this process is more akin to the obser-
vation of aging phenomena. Throughout this manuscript
we use the term aging to describe the temporal evolution
of our samples at a given temperature.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The samples used in the study were deposited in a
vacuum of ≤ 1× 10−6 Torr in an Edwards model E306A
e-beam evaporator. The deposition rate was monitored
insitu during the entire course of the deposition with a
deposition monitor. Deposition rates were approximately
.2-.3 nm/minute. The vast majority of the samples dis-
cussed in this paper were produced through deposition on
3the < 111 > face of silicon although we also report data
for a few samples deposited on Al2O3 and common com-
mercial aluminum foil. Since the Edwards comes with a
single e-beam gun, multilayer samples were produced by
evaporating the Sb and then rotating the Sb 99.999% tar-
get out of the gun and the Co 99.9% into the gun to pro-
duce a layer of Co. Our goal in this study was to produce
Co nanoparticles in the solid state within a semimetallic
environment. Co is known to form magnetic nanoparti-
cles in a variety of environments and has a bulk resistivity
of 62.7nΩ •m at 300 K[17]. Bulk Co has a melting tem-
perature of 1,768.15 K. Sb is a semimetal and has a bulk
resistivity of 417nΩ •m, almost seven times higher than
that of Co. Bulk Sb has a melting temperature of 903.78
K We waited approximately 5 min. after the Co was
deposited in order to maximize time for possible Volmer-
Weber particle growth mechanisms to act. All samples
reported in this paper were made with nominal layering
of Co/Sb 1.5 nm/ 2.5nm. Aging decays in samples with
10 layers, 50 layers and 100 layers were analyzed and
all show reasonably similar effects. STM measurements
were made on samples with 1 and 1.5 layers. Unless
specifically mentioned, all data represent measurements
on separate samples.
Special care is required for the handling and storage
of materials that show aging properties at room temper-
ature. Samples with 10 layers required about two hours
to make. As the number of multilayers increased to 50-
100 layers, depositions could extend over several days.
While we believe that aging begins during the deposi-
tion process, aging at room temperature was quite slow.
Data on samples presented in this paper were deposited
on substrates held at 35 oC and 50 oC. Since measur-
ing temperatures and deposition temperatures overlap,
to avoid confusion we report deposition temperatures in
oC and measuring temperatures in K. The characteristic
time was estimated to be approximately 3 weeks for sam-
ples deposited at 35 oC and approximately 6 months for
samples deposited at 50 oC. Care was however taken to
minimize any type of aging that may have occured before
the sample was actually measured. Once removed from
the evaporation chamber, the samples were placed in an
argon glovebox where they were removed from the evap-
oration sample holder and separately placed in specimen
holders in an argon environment. The samples were then
stored at 77 K. When needed, a particular sample was
removed, warmed to room temperature in a dry box and
either placed directly into the apparatus for magnetore-
sistance measurements or attached to the sample holder
with GE varnish for magnetization measurements. The
varnish was allowed to dry for four hours before placing
the sample in the LakeShore Model 7307 Vibrating Sam-
ple Magnetometer (VSM) with Magnetoresistance (MR)
option.
The sample insertion and recording techniques for the
magnetization and resistance measurements were slightly
different and will be discussed. For the magnetization
measurements the cryostat was preheated to the measur-
ing temperature and the magnetic field was set to 0 T.
The sample and sample rod were placed in the cryostat,
attached to the head drive(which vibrates the sample),
the head drive turned on and an initial zero field mag-
netization measurement recorded. Here there were some
sample to sample deviations. For example, individual
zero field magnetization measurements (50 layers) var-
ied from -132 µemu to 300 µemu although most samples
had zero-field magnetizations of a few µemu to a few
tens of µemu. The largest measured values correspond
4to approximately 10-15% of the maximum magnetization
(≈ 2.2− 2.5 memu) obtained once the field is turned on.
A .01 T magnetic field was then turned on, setting the
time t = 0 s for the aging decay. Once the field was set,
a large rapid rise in the magnetization was observed that
maximized in a few tens of seconds. The signal then be-
gan to decay. During the magnetization decay the mag-
netization was measured every 10 s. The measurements
reported here were made with both the magnetic field and
sensing coils directed into the plane of the multilayers. In
a magnetic field of .01 T, the out-of-plane magnetic mea-
surements show similar time dependent results but with
a maximum magnetization of about 25% of the in-plane
magnetization. The magnetic moments therefore appear
to be directed mainly in-plane. Bulk Co is hexagonal and
the easy direction is the c axis[18].
For the majority of resistance measurements the sam-
ple and MR probe were inserted into a preheated cryo-
stat, set at the measuring temperature, and into a preset
magnetic field of .01T. Several resistance vs. time mea-
surements were also made in zero magnetic field. Once
the program was initiated it took approximately 130s for
the apparatus to take the first point. The measurements
reported here are made with the Lakeshore MR Option
which is a 4-probe method using four in-line tantalum
leads to pierce through the multilayers. This geometry
leads to the current flowing in-plane. The magnetic field
was also directed in-plane. Two measurements (current
parallel to, and 180o to the magnetic field) were made
and averaged for each point.
After observing the aging decays we attempted to reini-
tialize the samples to determine if we were dealing with
chemical or physical aging. Holding the sample (35 oC
deposited) at 400 K in 1 T for 24 hours did not reset the
sample back to its initial condition. We also tried plac-
ing the samples (for short periods of time 10 s-60 s) into
a preheated oven over a range of temperatures varying
from 700 K to 1100 K. We were not able to reset the
sample and began to conclude that chemical aging was
likely.
We set out to eliminate the possibility that chemical
aging occurs due to the substrate or due to oxygen an-
nealing. Although solid state dynamics are arguably too
slow (in this temperature range 300-400 K over measur-
ing our timescales ∼ 1x105 s)) for Si in the substrate or
oxygen (samples were open to air) to diffuse through the
10-100 multilayers, it was considered. We should also
add that either of these scenarios would likely increase
the resistance not decrease it. Samples were produced
on Si, Al2O3 and Al foil with similar and consistent de-
cay effects observed on each (see Figure 3). We believe
that this rules out the substrate as a major mechanism
for the decay. Oxygen could also affect the magnetic mo-
ments if it diffused into these thin film samples. Oxygen
could enable antiferromagnetic coupling of the Co mo-
ments through the superexchange interaction[18]. While
we have not been able to rule this scenario out with mag-
netic experiments we did place a 100nm Au cap on a sam-
ple (as a barrier to O penetration) before aging it and
found effectively the same aging behavior. This rules out
Oxygen annealing during measurement as the mechanism
for the decay. The other possibility is that O combines
with the Co during deposition in the vacuum chamber
although the level of the vacuum suggests that this effect
should not be significant.
We initially set out to produce nanoparticles of Co in
a solid state Sb matrix with growth formation through a
Volmer-Weber growth mechanism. In an earlier study,
5we deposited samples at room temperature and gave
significant time (5 min) after Co deposition to maxi-
mize nanoparticle growth. Every 5 multilayers, the sys-
tem was cooled for 30 minutes to maintain a deposition
temperature of approximately room temperature. We
found in these samples magnetic signatures of 6-8nm Co
nanoparticles (Peak in ZFC, ZFC-FC remanence, 100K-
200K blocking temperature[19], strong field dependence
of peak, no waiting time effect). While these results will
be discussed elsewhere, it was clear that we were pro-
ducing small Co particles and not perfect layers. Low
angle x-ray data show no evidence of superlattice peaks
corroborating the lack of ideal layering. We should also
point out that after aging, the nanoparticle signature dis-
appeared.
III. RESULTS
Figures 1a) and 1b) display aging decay curves for the
magnetization and resistance, as a function of temper-
ature, for samples deposited at 35 oC. Following the
work of Struick[9] we plot the data on a logarithmic time
scale. We characterize the observed aging decays with
two timescales. The first time scale represents birth or
the beginning of aging. In the Co/Sb samples we believe
that the process of aging begins very shortly after pro-
duction. At room temperature the decay is still quite
slow, allowing for transport and storage of the samples
(at 77K) with little effect on the measured aging curves.
For these experiments we set the birth timescale (t=0s)
to the time when the sample was placed in the preheated
cryostat and the measuring program initiated. We define
the second time scale as the time at which the concavity
of the slope of the decay changes sign (i.e. the inflection
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FIG. 1. Magnetization and Resistance Aging of Co/Sb, a)
Normalized magnetization decay curves for a set of temper-
atures ranging from 300 K to 400 K. The curves were nor-
malized to their maximum value. Samples were deposited at
35 oC on < 111 > face of Si. b) Normalized resistance decay
curves (measured in a magnetic field of .01 T) for a set of
temperatures ranging from 300 K to 400 K. The curves were
normalized to their maximum value. Samples were deposited
at 35 oC on < 111 > face of Si.
point of the decay curves). This time scale has previ-
ously been employed by Nordblad et al.[20] and we will
utilize it to determine an effective age for each decay
curve. For both the magnetization and resistance this
time will be called τi. Figure 1 shows that both the mag-
netization and resistance of the Co/Sb system undergo
decays which shifts significantly as a function of temper-
ature. For samples deposited at 35 oC the magnetization
curves undergo a total decay of approximately 50-70% of
6FIG. 2. STM Images, a) STM image of pre-aged Sb/Co/Sb
(2.5 nm/1.5 nm/2.5 nm). b) STM image of same sample as
in a), after aging. c) STM image of Sb/Co ((2.5nm/1.5nm).
The Co is on the surface.
the initial magnetization. Every increase of 20K brings
an ∼5-10 fold increase in τi. The resistance decays dis-
play a similar time dependence and show a decrease of
approximately 40-50% of the initial resistance.
Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM) was performed
on a variety of samples, including samples before and af-
ter aging. From Figure 2a) and 2b) the results of aging
are directly observable. From Figure 2a), it appears that
the Sb wets the surface of the substrate and provides a
uniform covering. It also appears that we can observe
the Co particles through the upper layer. This sample
shows both a microcrack near the bottom of the image
and film edge on the right hand side. (We included this
image with these features to give perspective; none of the
other samples or regions of samples we imaged displayed
cracks.) Statistical analysis of randomly chosen areas of
the preaged samples was used to quantify the Co parti-
cles. Approximately 120 particles were analyzed. Since
the particles are not perfectly spherical, the maximum
length across each particle was chosen for analysis. While
maximum lengths ranged from a few nanometers to al-
most 40 nm the distribution was approximately Gaussian
with a mean maximum length of 19 nm and a standard
deviation of 5 nm. The nearest neighbor(nn) distance
distibution was limited at short distance simply by the
resolution of the technique. Our analysis however gives a
mean nn distance of 4.0 nm with a standard deviation of
1.7 nm. Profile analysis indicates that the Co particles
are on average 2.5 nm in height. Therefore the lateral di-
mensions are much larger than the thickness and the par-
ticles are effectively nanoflakes or nanopancakes. Image
analysis of different regions shows that the Co attains ap-
proximately 50-70% coverage (variation over different ar-
eas analyzed). These nanoflakes are self-assembling and
have a large surface to volume ratio. This ratio is likely
responsible for most of the effects observed in this paper.
Figure 2b) is the same sample (different area) as Fig-
ure 2a) after being heated to 400 K for 20 min. This is
approximately the time required for a sample deposited
7at 50 oC to fully age i.e. full decay of large decay por-
tion of the magnetization and resistance (see Figure 4).
It can be observed that there is a drastic difference in
the structure of the material. It appears that the Co
has crept anisotropically, through the Sb, forming long
nanowires. Statistical analysis of these wires determined
a mean width of 15 nm and lengths ranging from from 100
nm to ≥567 nm. It should be pointed out that smaller
nanoparticles observed in the same image were not in-
cluded in this analysis and the maximum length mea-
sured was limited by the image size. The mean length
determined was 330 nm with a standard deviation of 130
nm. Profile scans suggest that the nanowire thicknesses
are on the order of 2.3 nm. It also appears that there
is significant overlap of these nanowires both along their
widths and along their lengths and that they may be in
contact. At this stage it is unclear what produces the
directionality of the wires.
Figure 2c) displays an Sb/Co single bilayer system
with the Co as the top layer deposited at 50 oC. The
sample is unaged in the sense that once removed from
the deposition chamber, it was stored overnight at 77 K
and then measured at room temperature ∼2 hours af-
ter being removed from the dewar. Statistical analysis
indicate that the nanoparticles are approximately 30nm
in size and 1.6nm in thickness producing 91% coverage.
The nanoflakes appear to overlap and seem to have aged
isotropically even though no heat treatment was applied.
We therefore conclude that the enveloping Sb layer con-
fine the nanoparticles, slowing down migration and pro-
ducing the time effects evident in Figure 1.
IV. DISCUSSION
The time and temperature dependence of the decays
in these samples indicate that the process may be ther-
mally activated. In nature when a system in one state
can transition to another state by thermally activated
hopping over an energy barrier, the system can gener-
ally be described by an Arrhenius law. As written for
chemical dynamics, the Arrhenius equation determines a
frequency of transition k, between states at temperature
T .
k = Aexp(−Ea/kBT ) (1)
The time dependence for the state transition is given
by the Neel-Arrhenius form[21], that was originally used
to describe the characteristic spin flip time (barrier hop-
ping time) of superparamagnetic nanoparticles.
τ = τoexp(Ea/kBT ), (2)
In Eq. 2), Ea is the activation energy or barrier height,
τo is the fluctuation timescale and τ is the characteris-
tic hopping time at temperature T . In the case of su-
perparamagnetic particles, Ea = KV where K is the
anisotropy constant and V the particle volume although
in general this formulation gives the characteristic hop-
ping timescale for any two-state system separated by a
single energy barrier. In an ensemble of two state systems
τ provides an averaged characteristic time scale.
While the nanoparticles in these samples likely have
activated dynamics governing spin flipping, a more likely
scenario, considering the change in morphology, is soft-
ening/melting of the nanoflakes and thermally activated
migration (creep). The large surface to volume ratio of
8FIG. 3. Activated Dynamics Analysis of Aging, a) Ln τi vs.
1/T for all samples decays. Unless indicated, all samples were
deposited on the < 111 > face of Si and measured in a field
of .01 T. Red symbols indicate samples deposited at 35 oC.
Blue symbols indicate samples deposited at 50 oC.
these flakes should strongly enhance melting. The nu-
cleation and growth of crystallites during aging has been
extensively studied since the 1920s (for a review see Rios
et al.[22]). It is clear from the STM images that one
and likely two growth mechanisms are present. First,
it is clear that portions of the nanoflakes are migrat-
ing through the intervening Sb to couple to each other.
The model for the velocity of the interface of high an-
gle boundaries is thermally activated[22]. Driving and
retarding forces to this mechanism have also been con-
sidered. These forces may be relevant for the creep of
the Co through the Sb. Second, once the Co particles
form an interface with each other, the process of coalesc-
ing can reduce the free energy by including a rotation of
the crystal axis of one or both of the particles to form
a single crystal. While both of these mechanisms have
been applied to annealing of polycrystalline samples it is
likely that they can also be applied to the Co/Sb system.
In Figures 3) we plot lnτi vs. 1/T for two sets of sam-
ples deposited at 35 0C and 50 0C. τi is determined
from the inflection point of the decay curves. Samples
at both deposition temperatures include sets of τi values
from both magnetization and magnetoresistance decays.
It can be observed that the decays from both the mag-
netization and resistance have compatible time scales.
Fluctuations in τi data provide a better metric of the
reproducibility of time scales than say the error in the
determination of τi, which are generally small. It would
appear that a range of characteristic time scales may be
achieved, at a single temperature, by depositing the sam-
ples at different temperatures. Annealing at the interface
between subsequent Sb layers (i.e. between Co particles)
may explain the deposition temperature dependence. Ex-
trapolating, 1T → 0, gives the value of τo, the thermal
fluctuation timescale. The value of τo obtained for fits
over samples from the two deposition temperatures is
approximately 1-4 x 10−10s. From the graph of sam-
ple deposited at 35 oC we find an activation energy of
.91 eV.
An understanding of the decay in the resistance must
consider the following results: 1) The measured resis-
tivity of the unaged sample is approximately one order
of magnitude greater than the expected resistance (cal-
culated neglecting interfacial mixing and/or scattering)
of this particular multilayer sandwich. 2) Magnetore-
sistance measurements on an unaged samples at 300K
show less than 1% change from 1 T → −1 T → 1 T .
Therefore even though at first glance this system (mag-
netic/metallic multilayer) may appear to be a GMR sys-
tem, it is not. 3) Even though the majority of the resis-
tance decay measurements reported here were made in
.01 T, to remain consistent with the magnetization mea-
9surements, we find that we get similar decays in zero mag-
netic field (see Figure 3, upside down triangles). There-
fore, this is not a magnetoresistive effect but a resistive
effect.
As mentioned previously, the measured resistance of
the unaged sample is approximately one order of magni-
tude greater than what we would expect from a calcula-
tion of the expected resistance of this particular multi-
layer sandwich. In Fig. 2a) we observe a microcrack near
the bottom of the sample. A sample with large num-
bers of dislocations or a fractured sample could produce
a large resistance but as previously mentioned, with the
exception of Fig. 2a), we do not observe any cracks and
surface profiling suggests that the Sb forms a contigu-
ous layer so it is unlikely that dislocations are the reason
for this enhanced resistance. Two effects may contribute
to raise the resistance of the Co nanoflakes to the flow
of conduction electrons. First, in a normal metal, cur-
rent is carried equally by electrons of both spin compo-
nents. In a ferromagnet, current is carried preferentially
by the majority spin component. van Son et al.[23] have
shown that at a ferromagnetic/non-ferromagnetic metal
interface, this difference produces an electrochemical mis-
match that increases the boundary resistance. Current
flowing through a Co nanoparticle would have to pass
two interfaces which would act like an additional pair of
series resistors, significantly increasing the resistance of
each nanoparticle. Second, spin orbit scattering from the
Sb/Co interface is also likely to significantly increase the
scattering cross-section, increasing the resistivity. Upon
the advent of aging, the nanoparticles begin to flow into
each other. An electron needs to cross only one interface
to enter the extended low resistivity Co nanowires where
it can be transported with little resistance for hundreds
FIG. 4. Hysterisis Measurements During the Aging Process,
All measurements on a single sample. Samples were deposited
at 50 oC on the < 111 > face of Si. Aging was performed
at 400 K. a) Assembled magnetization decay measured in a
magnetic field of .01 T. b) c) d)and e) indicate the points
where the corresponding hysterisis points were taken at 300
K.
of nanometers. This is likely the short-circuit which de-
creases the resistance.
Experimental analysis of the hysteresis loops taken at
various times during the aging decay provides insight on
possible mechanisms for the magnetization decays. In
Fig. 4, we display results (on a single sample) for a sys-
tematic study of the magnetic hysteresis during the decay
process. The sample analyzed was deposited at 50 oC.
The sample was aged at 400 K for set periods of time
and the magnetization decay measured. After aging, the
sample was removed from the cryostat to room temper-
ature. The cryostat was then cooled to 300 K and the
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sample placed back in the cryostat for the hysteresis mea-
surements at 300 K. During hysteresis measurements, the
sample would often be held at 300 K for up to 12 hours.
At 300 K the estimated characteristic time (extrapola-
tion of Figure 3) is on the order of six months, so we
assumed aging would be much slower and that we could
ignore the effects due to aging during the hysteresis mea-
surements. This retardation in time scale is evident in
Fig. 2a where the segments making up the set of decays
measured at 400 K are reconstructed into a single decay.
We see that the hysteresis loops of the unaged sam-
ples have a ferromagnetic signature with a coercive field
of approximately 0.006 T. The unaged sample also has a
remanent magnetization of ∼1.1 memu and a slightly in-
creasing slope in the high field regime. At 1 T the magne-
tization reaches a maximum of approximately 1.5memu.
After aging at 400 K for 600 s, we observe changes in the
hysteresis loops (Fig. 4c). While the coercive field re-
mains similar to the unaged sample there is a distinct
tilt to the hysteresis loop, the remanent magnetization
decreases to .8 memu and the slope in the high field
magnetization increases. These changes are indicative of
a possible paramagnetic or frustrated contribution. Both
of these effects are accentuated with further aging. Fig-
ures 4c) and 4d) are taken during the rapid decrease in
the magnetization. After aging well past the rapid decay
and well into a much slower, possibly logarithmic de-
cay, the in-plane hysteresis again shows ferromagnetism
with a reduced saturation moment. Interestingly, the
out-of-plane magnetization, which displayed a ferromag-
netic behavior before aging, in this sample, has a (some-
what noisy) paramagnetic signature after aging. Consid-
ering the shape of the particles we cannot rule out sig-
nificant demagnetization effects in the out-of-plane data.
There are many mechanisms that can cause a decrease
in the magnetization. The hysteresis measurements as
well as the STM data provide clues to the magnetization
decrease during aging. First, the unaged samples look
ferromagnetic. While superferromagnetism is a possibil-
ity, magnetization vs. temperature studies down to 10 K
show no evidence of ultra small paramagnetic particles
forming between the nanoparticles during the deposition,
as observed in CoFe/Al2O3 [24]. As a matter of fact the
saturation magnetization can be fit to the standard T 3/2
form between 10 K and 300 K. The STM results on un-
aged samples indicate nanoparticles that are extended
in-plane (∼ 25− 30nm) while the out of plane thickness
is only ∼ 2− 3nm. This geometry significantly decreases
the in-plane demagnetizing field, stabilizing the particle
against domain wall formation. Therefore, we believe
that it is likely that, before aging, the nanoflakes be-
have as single domain ferromagnetic particles. As the
samples age these flakes begin to flow and contact each
other. As the nanowires begin to form it is likely that
the enhanced sizes will increase the demagnetizing field,
inducing anti-parallel allignment of domains and the for-
mation of domain walls. This is likely the mechanism
which reduces the magnetization during aging. In the
initial stages of nanoflake contact two factors must be
considered. First, in the initial contact the energy of a
domain wall would be minimized if it formed at the much
smaller contact interface as opposed to in the interior of
a particle. Second, the c-axis of the individual nanoflakes
are likely misaligned in the initial contact[22] which may
lead to frustration between the moments. This frustra-
tion may be the cause of the tilting of the hysteresis loops
during aging.
Finally a word on sample to sample fluctuations in the
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time dependent data. It may be possible to construct
this system accurately enough to use the time dependent
decay as a solid state clock and a switch. However, at
this time the fluctuations in τi are too large to make this
practical. From the size data of the STM images we esti-
mate approximately 1011 nanoflakes in a ten layer sam-
ple of 20 mm2. This number should provide significant
statistical averaging for production of a more accurate
and reproducible characteristic time scale. The e-beam
evaporator used in this study effectively produces a point
source of evaporating atoms and our substrates were laid
out in a plane intersecting the sphere of that source. Sam-
ple to sample deviations are therefore to be somewhat
expected. Variations in nanoflake sizes and separation
distances also likely contribute to inhomogeneities in the
time scale. There are a variety of techniques available for
controlling sample sizes[25] and separations[19] in spher-
ical nanoparticles which may be useful but it is unclear
whether they may be useful for nanoflakes.
In conclusion, we report a multilayer system which
shows distinct aging properties as a function of temper-
ature. Aging is observed as a large change in both the
magnetization and resistance as a function of time. In
particular a specific time can be associated with each de-
cay and hence the system acts like a clock and a switch
that, at a particular time (dependent on the tempera-
ture), can be observed to switch off or on. The timescales
over which this particular time occurs in our samples
range from seconds to months. The temperatures, at
which these timescales are observed, range from just
above room temperature up to 120oC.
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